Escobar leads Men’s Lacrosse to Victory
The Eaters ventured out to Cal State Channel Islands on Sunday, winning handily 14-1. The offense carried the performance, giving the defense a chance to rest as the Eaters dominated at the attacking end of the field. Guillermo Escobar and led the onslaught with five goals, and Anthony Srabian contributed with five assists. Four other Eaters had at least two goals each. The Eaters will look to continue their winning ways in their next matchup against Long Beach State on March 2.

Women’s Lacrosse Falls to UC San Diego
UCI took on UC San Diego on Sunday. The Eaters fell in a lopsided game by a final score of 22-6, having been outplayed by the skilled Tritons. UCI’s Demi Castellanos and Amy Yuan turned in excellent defensive efforts, and Jackie Bishop and Kei Lin Chang led the team’s attack scoring all six of Irvine’s goals. The ladies will look to improve on both ends of the field as they prepare to take on Santa Barbara City College March 8.

Teague, Nugent, & Jeva Top Finishers for UCI Cycling
UCI Cycling traveled up to Santa Cruz to compete over the weekend. Standout performers were Kyle Teague, Christopher Nugent, and Keeranthea Jeva, each placing 10th in the Men’s Category C, D, and Women’s Category C Road Races, respectively. Teague placed 3rd in Category C Criterium, Nugent finished 4th in Category D Criterium, and Jeva came in 5th in Women’s Category C Criterium. The UCI cyclists will next be competing up at Stanford March 8 and 9.

Men’s Rugby Falls Short after Leading at Halftime
The Men’s Rugby Club ventured out to San Luis Obispo for a match against Cal Poly on Saturday. The Eaters led by seven points at halftime, but a short bench and lack of fresh legs proved to be their downfall as the Mustangs staged a second-half comeback, winning 36-20. UCI will host Fullerton City College on March 1, looking to get back on track after three consecutive losses.

*Other Scores:

Women’s Soccer: 3-1 L @ Cal State Northridge; UCI goal scored by Chelsea Biklen